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I. INTRODUCTION
The reactivity of fluorine is typified by its ex­
tremely high oxidation potential, +2.85 v. Practically 
every element is known to form one or more derivatives con­
taining fluorine. The small size of the fluoride ion, along 
with fluorine's reactivity, has led to the classification 
of a number of complex compounds, Ax(BnFp)y. The number of 
nearest neighbors surrounding the central atom B has been 
found to be as high as eight. Examples of seven and eight 
coordination exist in K^NbF^, and Na^TaFg, respectively.^
The approach taken in this particular work was to 
survey the solid products from the reaction of fluorine 
with metal stannates. From a comparison of the properties 
of well-characterized compounds, correlations in structure 
were made with the reaction products considered in this 
work.
The preparation of fluorostannates dates back to
work by J. C. A. de Marignac in 1858, in which hydrated
complexes of divalent metal hexafluorostannates were pre- 
2
pared. Precipitations from aqueous solutions led to the 
formulation of a number of complexes of the general form 
MSnFg-nR^O. By varying the concentration of the aqueous 
hydrofluoric acid solutions, de Marignac was able to iso­
late complexes in which the number of waters of hydration 
varied from n = 0-6. Included in his studies was BaSnFg.
More recently, BaSnFfi was prepared by fluorination of
3BaSnOg by R. Hoppe. During this same period of time, B.
Cox also prepared BaSnFg from the reaction of bromine tri­
fluoride and 1:1 molar ratios of stannic chloride and barium 
4
chloride. Both authors classified BaSnF^ as having rhombo-
1
2hedral cells from powder x-ray work. The numerical value 
given for the corresponding hexagonal cell by Hoppe was 
a = c = 7.40 A. The values given for the rhombohedral cell 
of BaSnFg, by Cox, were a = 4.97 A, a = 96.4°. This cor­
responds to a hexagonal cell of a = 7.41 A, c = 7.59 A.
Later comments by Hoppe classified CaSnFg as being
similar to ReOg type compounds. Mention was also made of
two different forms of SrSnF^ depending on the temperature
used in preparing it. SrSnF^ prepared at 600°C was found
to be similar to ReO~ type compounds. SrSnF,- prepared at
5
420°C gave a powder pattern which Hoppe did not index.
This covers the quantitative data available for hexafluoro­
stannates. It is interesting to note that both of these 
authors were primarily concerned with categorizing a large 
number of hexafluorides into crystallographic groups re­
lated by the number of fluoride ions per complex. In the 
present work the classification of a family of fluorostan- 
nates was considered of primary interest, since it was felt 
that a clearer relationship could be obtained by holding 
the size of the anion constant while varying the cation.
Three years previous to the work of Hoppe and Cox, 
Coffeen studied the thermal decomposition of a number of 
hydrated stannates using differential thermal analysis 
techniques. From his work, the temperature of formation 
of the appropriate MSnO^ compound and the temperature range 
over which it was stable could be determined. Since pre­
vious workers in this and other laboratories have indicated 
the feasibility of displacement reactions of oxygen in metal 
oxides by fluorine, the metal stannates have provided a 
convenient route by which the hexafluorostannates might 
be obtained. Although complex fluorides have been prepared 
by fluorination of appropriate salt mixtures, studies, as
3for example by Blinne,^ indicated that partial sublimation 
of the BF^ species from an expected ABF^ preparation occurs 
in some, instances. Thus it was felt that the use of ap­
propriate MSnOg compounds would eliminate not only solid 
state mixture reaction, but also intermediate transitions, 
which might be expected to occur using the hydrated 
MSnOg'nl^O.
Crystallographic studies could then be applied to
the products, correlating the data obtained with that of
a vast number of works compiled by Wyckoff.^ These compari
sons were supplemented by far infrared studies. It was
then possible to make further structural correlations by
8 9comparison with studies made by Sharp. *
4II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Starting Materials.
Samples of hydrated magnesium, calcium, barium, 
strontium, manganese, nickel, cobalt, copper, zinc, cad­
mium, and lead stannates, supplied by the courtesy of Metal
and Thermit Corp., were dehydrated at appropriate tempera-
£
tures indicated from differential decomposition studies , 
as listed in Table I. Anhydrous fluorine was prepared 
using a Harshaw laboratory-type fluorine cell. The fluorine, 
produced at an approximate rate of two liters per hour, 
was passed through a dry ice-trichloroethylene trap and 
through a sodium fluoride scrubber heated to 100°C to re­
move any residual hydrogen fluoride. The fluorine was then 
passed into a heated nickel reaction chamber containing a 
nickel boat with the dehydrated sample. Residual fluorine 
was destroyed in a solid soda-lime absorber.
B. Dehydration and Fluorination of the Metal Stannates.
The reaction of fluorine with metal oxides may, in 
general, be referred to as a displacement process of oxygen 
by fluorine. The general oxidation-reduction reaction might 
be considered to proceed as follows:
MSn03 ( s )  + n /2  P2 (g )  -  MSnFn ( s )  + §  0 2 (g )
Preliminary studies indicated that the rate at which this 
reaction proceeds to completion was dependent both on the 
temperature at which fluorination was carried out, and the 
diffusion process inherent in gas-solid state reactions.
Thus the surface-to-volume ratio of samples to be fluorina- 
ted was kept as large as possible within the limits of the 
reaction furnaces available. During the fluorination pro­
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Average dehydration time, 4 days.
6four times and pulverized in order to expose unfluorinated 
surfaces. Above 650°C rapid fluorination of the nickel 
surfaces within the reaction chamber occurs. Subsequent 
flaking of the NiF2 and contamination of the sample, along 
with sublimation of the fluorostannates in the fluorine 
atmosphere, limited the maximum temperature at which fluori- 
nations could be carried out.
A schematic diagram of the fluorinating system is 
shown in Figure 1, Appendix. The Harshaw Scientific Co. 
fluorine cell, Model L, Series No. 10461, along with pre­
cautionary circuit breakers in case of explosions within 
the cell, was situated in a walk-in hood since maintenance 
of the cell is most convenient with it on the floor. Suit­
able size nickel reaction tubes were connected with 3/8 
inch copper tubing using flare fittings. Brass Kerotest 
refrigerator valves, conditioned with copper or Teflon 
seats and lubricated with Kel-F grease, were used. The 
flat open-ended nickel boat used for most preparations was 
35 cm long, 35 mm wide, with 12 mm sides.
Dehydrations of the metal stannates were carried 
out in nickel boats approximately 15 cm in length. The 
open-ended nickel boats were made by bending 1/16 inch 
nickel sheet to the appropriate curvature of the furnace.
The furnace used consisted of a nickel tube 1 m long, 
having an inner diameter of approximately 25 mm. The as­
bestos-covered, nichrome-wound furnace was 33 cm long.
Its center was situated at a distance one-third from the 
nitrogen inlet end of the tube. Fan-shaped light gauge 
copper sheet was secured around the tube at either end of 
the furnace to dissipate heat. The ends of the tube were 
closed off with rubber stoppers fitted with inlet and out­
let glass tubes. The inlet nitrogen stopper was also fit­
ted with a chromel-alumel thermocouple connected to a
70-800°C pyrometer. This thermocouple was of suitable length 
so that its end was directly over the center of the sample 
boat. An oxygen scrubber (Pyrex tube filled with copper 
wool), heated to 200°C, was placed between the nitrogen 
tank and the entrance port. This was done in order to pre­
vent flaking of the nickel components due to oxidation at 
elevated temperatures caused by small amounts of oxygen 
present in the nitrogen gas. A slow trickle of nitrogen 
gas, used during all dehydrations, was monitored using a 
fluorocarbon-filled bubbler. A drying tube filled with 
indicator-type calcium sulfate was used to monitor the prog­
ress of the dehydration. The furnace was controlled by 
means of a variable transformer. The dehydration of 
CoSnOg^I^O was carried out in a muffle furnace at 950°C.
The sample was supported on previously heated asbestos 
sheet.
1. Preparation and Some Properties of Anhydrous 
Alkaline-Earth Hexafluorostannates.
The alkaline-earth stannates were fluorinated three 
or four times at 500°C. At this elevated temperature sub­
limed product was found condensed at the cool ends of the 
reaction chamber for the heavier metal fluorostannates. 
Sublimation in this fluorine atmosphere seemed most pro­
nounced for BaSnF^ and least for MgSnF^. Between each 3-4 
hour fluorination the products were pulverized. The time 
required to reach the final reaction temperature for an 
initial fluorination of a particular compound was approxi­
mately one hour, whereas rapid heatings of 15-30 minutes 
were used for subsequent fluorinations. Cooling of the 
samples to 100°C within the furnace required approximately 
one hour with subsequent purging with nitrogen for approxi­
mately four hours.
8Magnesium, calcium, strontium, and barium stannates 
undergo reaction with fluorine at approximately 500°C, pro­
ducing pure white crystalline powders similar in appearance 
to the starting materials. In addition to the normal form, 
strontium hexafluorostannate was found to have a high tem­
perature form, which could be prepared by fluorination of 
the stannate or the low temperature hexafluorostannate at 
640°C. If shorter furnace warm-up times are used in pre­
paring the normal form, the x-ray powder data indicates 
formation of a mixture of the two forms, probably due to 
the heat of the reaction in the initial fluorination. No 
further studies were made of the higher temperature form.
The hexafluorostannates dissolve slowly in water.
An x-ray powder photograph obtained from the residue of a 
0.3-g sample of MgSnF^ mixed with 100 ml of water for one 
day, suggests partial reconversion of the hexafluoride to 
the hydrated stannate. After three to four days complete 
solution occurs. In the presence of 3-4 drops of 48% 
hydrofluoric acid, magnesium fluoride precipitates. To 
a lesser degree, similar reactions seem to occur for the 
other three fluorostannates. Their solubility increases 
in order from magnesium to barium. Approximately 0.3 g 
of BaSnF^ dissolves within a few minutes. Magnesium hexa­
fluorostannate was found to be completely soluble in the 
Halocarbon oil used for infrared studies, indicating a 
tendency on the part of the other hexafluorostannates to 
be partially soluble in this and other fluorocarbons. These 
compounds are insoluble in benzene.
The samples are quite stable in atmospheric air.
They show no immediate change in weight if they had been 
previously kept, after fluorination, in a nitrogen atmos­
phere from two to four hours. Freshly prepared samples
9not treated in this manner were found to gain 2-5 mg de­
pending on the size of the sample being used for analysis. 
Over long periods of time, ranging from six months to a 
year, the fluoride content of most samples was found to 
decrease. MgSnF^, for example, stored in a desiccator 
over phosphorus pentoxide in a polyethylene container for 
six months, was found to have a fluoride concentration cor­
responding to MgSnF^C^*
Anal. Calcd for MgSnF^C^*- F, 30.36. Found: F,
30.18.
These aged compounds, unlike the originals, effervesced 
upon addition to water. Peroxide tests were negative along 
with x-ray powder pattern changes and infrared hydroxide 
searches. No further studies along this line have been 
made to date. Studies on polymerization of similar com­
pounds have been made."^’^
2. Preparation and Some Properties of Several Tran­
sition Metal Stannates.
Cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc, and cadmium stannates 
also undergo reactions with fluorine at elevated tempera­
tures. Appreciable reaction occurs during the first fluori­
nation, as evidenced by color change and weight gain. Unlike 
the alkaline-earth fluorostannates, the hexafluorostannates 
of the transition series are fairly sensitive to atmos­
pheric moisture and thus were always handled in a dry nitro­
gen atmosphere. Only one exception to this last statement 
regarding handling of the fluorostannates can be made. It 
was noticed that when completely moisture-free atmospheres 
were used during grinding and fluorinating manipulations, 
longer reaction times and higher temperatures were required 
to force the reaction to completion, suggesting that traces 
of moisture catalyzed the final transition. Thus, after
10
the initial fluorination of each compound, the reaction 
product was ground in the laboratory atmosphere. Samples 
stored in polyethylene containers in desiccators over phos­
phorus pentoxide were found to undergo slow decomposition. 
Thus freshly prepared samples were used for all studies.
a . Cobalt(II) Hexafluorostannate, CoSnF^. The 
reaction of fluorine with cobalt stannate was carried out 
between 505° and 550°C, accompanied by a color transition 
from green-blue to white. Samples allowed to come in con­
tact with atmospheric moisture underwent a white to gray- 
green color transition with a simultaneous weight gain, 
suggesting hydrolysis. For example, a 4.0-g sample, after 
an initial fluorination, gained 0.2-0.3 g during the trans­
fer and grinding process.
In water, cobalt hexafluorostannate is converted 
to a finely powdered, almost colloidal, black precipitate 
suggestive of Co^O^, which dissolves very slowly if at all. 
Approximately 0.2 g of sample, treated with 20 ml of de­
ionized water, followed by 10-20 drops of 48% hydrofluoric 
acid, produces a finely powdered precipitate. Addition of 
12 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid converted this mix­
ture to a clear blue solution, probably CoCl^~. Dilution 
to 250 ml produces the clear pink solution typical of 
00(^0) g++. Cobalt hexafluorostannate was found to be 
completely insoluble in the benzene used for density mea­
surement .
b. Nickel(H) Hexafluorostannate, NiSnF^. Nickel 
stannate undergoes complete conversion to the fluorostan- 
nate between 520-570°C with a corresponding color transition 
from olive-green to ivory-yellow. Hydrolysis in air occurs 
with a change in color to gray-green.
Nickel hexafluorostannate dissolves quite slowly,
11
if at all, in water. A 0.3-g sample treated with 20 ml 
of water, 5 drops of 48% hydrofluoric acid, and 20 drops 
of concentrated hydrochloric acid produces a brown-yellow 
solution characteristic of nickel(II) chloride, along with 
a light brown precipitate similar in appearance to the hy­
drated stannate. Upon further addition of another incre­
ment of hydrochloric acid and hydrofluoric acid, the 
precipitate dissolved, yielding a yellow solution sugges­
tive of NiCl^-. Dilution to 200 ml gave a light blue solu­
tion. An almost clear solution, obtained while preparing 
infrared Nujol mulls, suggests the high solubility of this 
compound in this and similar hydrocarbons. Nickel hexa­
fluorostannate is completely insoluble in benzene.
c. Copper(II) Hexafluorostannate, CuSnF^. Conver­
sion of CuSn0o to CuSnF^ was carried out at about 520°C.3 6
An olive-green to white color transition occurs during 
reaction with fluorine. If exposed to air for two to five 
minutes, the compound changes color from white to light 
blue, with an increase in weight indicating hydrolysis.
Copper hexafluorostannate reacts violently with 
water, sputtering as soon as the two come in contact. In 
water it dissolves very slowly. A 0.24-g sample dissolved 
in 30 ml of water is partially clouded upon addition of 
5 drops of 48% hydrofluoric acid. Addition of 12 ml of 
concentrated hydrochloric acid turns this solution from 
whitish-blue to clear green, indicating CuCl+. Dilution 
to 250 ml produced a clear blue solution typical of
_L_L
C^E^O)^ . Copper hexafluorostannate was also found to
be moderately soluble in Nujol mulls used in running infra­
red studies. In the process of wiping the potassium bromide 
plates clean after or before infrared analyses, the sample 
decomposed, both on the plates and on Kimwipes, turning
12
from colorless or cloudy white, depending on the mulling 
agent, to a metallic-looking red substance. This suggests 
either disproportionation to copper and C^CSnFg)^ or pos­
sibly reaction with the potassium bromide plates. Copper 
hexafluorostannate is also insoluble in benzene.
d. Zinc(II) Hexafluorostannate, ZnSnF^. Complete
conversion of ZnSnO- to ZnSnF^ was obtained between 595-j 6
600°C. The product, as well as the starting material, is 
a white powder. Further hydrolysis in air also occurs with­
out a color change.
A moderately violent reaction is observed when 
ZnSnF^ comes in contact with water. Analytical-size samples 
dissolve in the presence of 5 ml of concentrated sulfuric 
acid and 20 ml of water upon warming. This probably occurs 
with dissociation, evolution of hydrogen fluoride, and for­
mation of the respective sulfates. Samples treated with 
20 ml of water, 5 drops of 487o hydrofluoric acid, and 10 
ml of hydrochloric acid still retained a white precipitate 
upon dilution to 250 ml. ZnSnF^ was not found to be soluble 
in mulling agents used for infrared studies or in benzene.
e. Cadmium(II) Hexafluorostannate, CdSnF^. Cadmium 
hexafluorostannate was formed at temperatures ranging from 
500 to 520°C. A bright yellow to white transition occurs 
during this fluorination process. Hydrolysis in air occurs 
without further color change.
Solution can be effected by treatment with 20 ml 
of water, 5 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid, and heat. 
Cadmium hexafluorostannate reacts vigorously with water.
In water a white precipitate is formed which does not dis­
solve when treated with hydrofluoric acid and hydrochloric 
acid. It is also not soluble in the mulling agents used 
for infrared studies or in benzene.
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3. Preparation and Some Properties of Metal(IV) Qcta- 
fluorostannates.
The formation of these compounds is characterized 
not only by the displacement of oxygen in the corresponding 
MSnOg compound, but also by the conversion of the cation,
M, from a 2+ to 4+ oxidation state. These compounds are 
highly reactive and unstable when even traces of moisture 
are present. Consequently, all manipulations were carried 
out in a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
a. Manganese(IV) Qctafluorostannate, MnSnFp. Com- 
plete conversion of MnSnO^ to the fluorostannate was carried 
out between 460-500°C. Higher temperatures result in mas­
sive sublimation of the sample from the boat to the cooler 
ends of the reaction chamber. A dark red-brown to olive- 
green color transition occurs during the fluorination pro­
cess. In the presence of atmospheric moisture, the sample 
appears to undergo a two-step decomposition, resulting in 
a color and phase change to a dark red oil and finally to 
a red-black solid. During this process the vapors emitted 
from the sample were noted to have a biting odor. These 
vapors turned blue litmus red and had no effect on potassium 
iodide paper, which suggested the presence of hydrogen 
fluoride. This was confirmed by a positive test for fluoride 
using zirconium-alizarin solution.
An extremely vigorous reaction occurs when contact 
is made with water. When small amounts of water are used, 
a violet vapor can be discerned, suggestive of manganese(VI) 
oxide. In excess water a dark red-black precipitate, sug­
gestive of MnO^, is formed which does not dissolve in the 
presence of hydrochloric acid and hydrofluoric acid. An 
aqueous mixture of 0.55 g of MnSnFg in 30 ml of water, 
when treated with 2 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid, did
not undergo any change. Addition of 3 ml of concentrated
hydrochloric acid caused partial solution accompanied by
the liberation of chlorine. Complete solution occurred
upon heating for a half-hour. Subsequent oxidation of the 
2+Mn species by potassium periodate, in the presence of 
10 ml of concentrated phosphoric acid, caused reprecipita­
tion.
Reaction of MnSnF0 with potassium bromide platesO
used in infrared studies was found to occur. This was ap- 
parent since a weak band at 675 cm appeared, which was 
not observed using high density polyethylene plates.
b . Lead(IV) Octafluorostannate, PbSnF„. The lemon- 
yellow PbSnOg was converted to the white PbSnFg between 
500-550°C. Extensive sublimation occurs in this tempera­
ture range. In the presence of atmospheric moisture the 
fluoride liberates hydrogen fluoride with a color change 
from white to brown-black, suggesting the formation of lead 
dioxide.
Attempts at solution in water produce a black pre­
cipitate. Upon addition of 12 ml of concentrated hydro­
chloric acid to a mixture of this compound and 30 ml of 
water, chlorine gas is evolved with a color change of the 
precipitate to white. Reaction of PbSnFg with potassium
bromide plates was noticed due to the appearance of a weak 
_I
band at 635 cm which was not observed using high density 
polyethylene plates.
C. Analyses.
Fluoride analyses were made using a Tenso-Lab steam 
distillation apparatus according to the method of R. R. Coe. 
This was followed by oscillometric determination of fluoride 
Those compounds which were found to be sensitive to atmos­
pheric moisture, and consequently had to be handled in a
15
dry nitrogen atmosphere, were weighed in a glass-stoppered 
vial which was opened just before being dropped into the 
fluoride distillation chamber.
14Tin was determined by atomic absorption using 
a Techtron, Model AA-3 (Serial No. 113), atomic absorption 
unit. An acetylene-rich flame was used with a burner ca­
pable of delivering 3 ml/min of sample. The samples were 
prepared by dissolving an appropriate amount of the com­
pound in 250 ml of deionized water, using 10 ml of concen­
trated hydrochloric acid and 10-20 drops of 48% hydrofluoric 
acid. Standard tin samples were prepared by treating me­
tallic tin in a similar manner. Whereas tin standards pre­
pared using hydrochloric acid were only stable for a few 
days, those prepared using hydrofluoric acid were stable 
for an indefinite period of time.
Magnesium, cobalt, nickel, copper, and manganese
14were also analyzed using atomic absorption methods. The 
experimental conditions used for each determination are 
listed below in Table II.
Table II
Conditions Used in Atomic Absorption Analysis
Element Concn Wave- Slit Lamp
_________  Range, ppm length, A Width, ju Current, ma
Tin 200-1000 2863 50 10
Magnesium 4-20a 2852 50 10
Cobalt 150-600 2527 75 10
Nickel 35-100 3415 50 10
Copper 50-200a 3248 50 6
Manganese 2-10 2795 100 10
In this concentration range the burner was tilted 45° to 
the light source.
16
Calcium was analyzed by precipitation of the oxa­
late and ignition to the oxide. Tin was first removed from 
the sample solution by electrolysis. Approximately 0.2 g 
of sample was dissolved in a 10% hydrochloric acid solution, 
leaving a precipitate which was probably calcium fluoride. 
Changes in the electrolysis voltage were monitored using 
a saturated calomel electrode. Tin deposited at a poten­
tial of 0.65-0.80 v using an approximate current of 2 amp.1”’ 
Two grams of hydrazinium chloride were added at the begin­
ning of the electrolysis. The solution was electrolysed 
until complete deposition was observed upon weighing. Two 
more increments of 2 g each of hydrazinium chloride were 
added during this process.
The lead, cadmium, and zinc fluorostannates were 
also analyzed for tin by precipitation and ignition to the 
oxide. This technique takes more time since the highly 
complexing fluoride ion must be removed by conversion to 
hydrogen fluoride by concentrated sulfuric acid and subse­
quent volatilization from the aqueous solution. This oc­
curs during evaporation to fuming over low heat. During 
this process small amounts of precipitate are formed due 
to the action of the hydrofluoric acid on the glass beakers. 
This precipitate must be filtered out before dilution is 
made. If dilution is made before the hydrogen fluoride 
is removed, incomplete precipitation of stannic oxide oc­
curs .
Barium, strontium, and lead were determined by pre-
16cipitation as the sulfates. Cadmium and zinc were deter-
16mined as the ammonium phosphates.
Analytical results are summarized in Table III.
Table III 
Analytical Data
Compound % M obsd 70 M calcd % Sn obsd 7o Sn calcd 7o F obsd 7o F calcd
MgSnFg 8.78 9.46 46.15 46.19 44.06 44.35
CaSnFg 14.81 14.69 43.49 43.52 41.63 41.79
SrSnF6a 27.14 27.36 37.37 37.06 35.10 35.59
BaSnFg 37.12 37.12 32.57 32.08 30.33 30.81
CoSnFg 20.13 20.01 40.90 40.70 39.12 39.52
NiSnFg 20.84 20.14 40.94 40.74 39.05 39.12
CuSnFg 20.81 21.45 39.77 40.07 38.17 38.48
ZnSnF^ 21.88 21.93 39.49 39.82 37.89 38.24
CdSnF6 33.06 33.04 34.27 34.40 33.04 33.04
MnSnFg 17.05 16.87 35.81 36.45 46.70 46.68
r\
PbSnFg 42.93 43.36 23.06 24.84 30.84 31.80
aLow temperature form.
^The discrepancy between calcd and obsd results is probably due to the extreme sensi­
tivity of this compound to traces of moisture.
18
D. Density Measurements.
Pycnometric density measurements were run in trip­
licate on each sample using a Johnston and Adams type pyc- 
17nometer. The fluid used in the displacement method was 
benzene dried over sodium wire. Runs were carried out in 
a constant temperature bath at 24.90 ± 0.05°C. The insolu­
bility of each compound in benzene was checked by withdraw­
ing the majority of the benzene after each run and evaporating 
it to dryness. In no instance was any residue left after 
evaporation. Most compounds which had been observed not 
to undergo color transitions upon hydrolysis were checked 
for stability by comparisons of the x-ray powder patterns 
taken before and after a density determination.
E. Magnetic Measurements.
Magnetic susceptibilities of nickel, cobalt, copper,
and manganese fluorostannates were determined by the Gouy 
18method. The susceptibilities were determined utilizing 
the following equation:
106 X = a +-.g s
w
in which X is the gram susceptibility, a is a constant 
allowing for the displaced air and equal to 0.029 times 
the specimen volume, F ’ is the force on the specimen, w 
is the weight of the specimen, and p is the tube calibra­
tion constant. The gram susceptibility was then converted 
to mole susceptibility using X^ = X (molecular weight).
The mole susceptibility was then corrected for diamagnetic 
effects of the surrounding atoms by addition of the appro­
priate diamagnetic susceptibilities to X^ yielding X^. The 
magnetic moment was then determined from n = 2.84(X^*T)^^ 
where T is the absolute temperature.
Determinations were made using a double-ended Pyrex 
Gouy tube. This type of Gouy tube cancels any effect of
19
the susceptibility of the glass. The volume which the sample 
was to occupy was determined by weighing the tube several 
times, both empty and filled with mercury. The average 
value for the volume determined in this way was 1.25O±0.OO1 ml. 
The tube, with sample or standard, was then suspended between 
the poles of a Varian Electromagnet (Model v-4084) from a 
Mettler H 16 semi-micro balance so that the lower portion 
of the sample was aligned with the center of the poles.
The electromagnet, having a pole gap of one inch, was con­
trolled using a Varian Model V-2300A Power Supply and a 
Varian Model V-2301A Current Regulator.
The calibration constant, p,  was determined using 
Hg[Co(CNS)^]. Due to resetting of the power supply between 
determinations, p was determined during the measurement 
of each compound. The standard has a gram susceptibility 
of 16.44 x 10  ^at 20°C with a dX/dT = 0.33%?'^ The magne­
tic characteristics of the nickel, cobalt, copper, and man­
ganese fluorostannates are summarized in Table IV. The 
remaining fluorostannates exhibit only small diamagnetic 
effects corresponding to a weight loss of from 0.21 to 2 mg 
in the presence of the magnetic field.
F. X-Ray Powder Diffraction Photographs.
X-Ray powder diffraction patterns were obtained 
using a 114.6 mm Philips powder camera. Finely ground 
samples were mounted using 0.3 mm glass capillaries. Nickel- 
filtered copper and manganese-filtered iron radiations were 
used. For copper radiation an average A = 1.5418 A was 
used except at large values of 0 where Cu, (A = 1.54050 A)
was used in calculating d values. For iron radiation 
A = 1.9373 A and Fe, (A = 1.93597 A) were used. All 
powder films were corrected for shrinkage. Relative in­
tensities were determined using a W. M. Welch Scientific 
Co. Densichron, No. 3835.
20
Table IV 
Magnetic Susceptibility Data 
for Co, Ni, Cu and Mn Fluorostannates
Temp p TO6 ^  Peff B ’ M ‘
CoSnFg 22°C 0.2500a 10951 5.11
0.5355 11094 5.14
NiSnF6 24°C 0.24353 4837 3.40
0.5157 4834 3.40
CuSnF^ 25 °C 0.2404s 1662 2.00
0.5157 1691 2.02
MnSnFg 25 °C 0.5522 8964 4.64
0.7657b 8852 4.61
Magnet run at approximately 1.8 amp corresponding to 
approximately 8500 gauss. All others run at 1.2 amp, 
5700 gauss.
k Magnet run at 1.0 amp, 5400 gauss.
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The lattice parameters for the fluorostannates con­
sidered here were determined by reciprocal lattice techniques
20described by Azaroff and Buerger and/or with the use of
21
appropriate Hull-Davey charts. For MgSnF^ a small FOR­
TRAN II program was written in order to determine the dif­
ference in Q for the first 30 Q values, which subsequently
2
allowed the determination of a* for its hexagonal unit
cell. See Table V, Appendix. The (h k 0) values were then
obtained by calculation, and a match for all known d values
was obtained using a Hull-Davey chart. This in turn gave
the c/a ratio and finally the c value for the hexagonal
cell in question.
G. Infrared Investigations.
Infrared spectra were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer
Model 337 grating spectrophotometer using Halocarbon and
Nujol mulls. Potassium bromide plates were used for all
runs below 1300 cm \  and the instrument was standardized
using the 904 cm band of 0.07 mm thick polystyrene. In
_1
the region between 700 and 33 cm , infrared spectra were 
obtained using a Beckman IR-11 and high density polyethy­
lene plates to support the Nujol mulls. Calibration of
the instrument was made in single beam operation using the
22assignments of L. R. Blaine, £t. al., for atmospheric 
water vapor.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Introduction.
Wells points out that fluorides having the general 
formula ABF^ can be considered to crystallize with struc­
tures similar to the NaCl or CsCl type in which A ions oc­
cupy the sites of the sodium or cesium ions and BFA ions
23the sites of the chloride ions. Distortions of the above 
two types can further be classified as having rhombohedral, 
cubic or tetragonal unit cells. This latter distinction, 
made by Wells, allows for six structural types of hexafluoro- 
complexes. Examples of each follow.
NaCl structural type: rhombohedral LiSbF^,
cubic NaSbF^, 
tetragonal NH^NbFg.
CsCl structural type: rhombohedral TlSbFg,
cubic KSbFg, 
tetragonal KNbF^.
In theory it is possible to compare previously un­
known hexafluorides with those whose structures have already 
been determined. Such comparisons and eventual matching 
of crystal data make the elucidation of the unknown compounds 
somewhat easier. In practice the number of parameters which 
are found to vary even between strikingly similar compounds 
sometimes makes simple x-ray powder data comparisons dif­
ficult. Two of the parameters which determine structural 
differences between similar compounds are differences in 
size of the atoms and in temperatures at which the compounds 
are prepared. For example, KPF^ is known to exist in a 
cubic NaCl type arrangement at -40°C, similar to the NaSbF^ 
structure. At -25°C KPF^ becomes hexagonal, similar to 
the TlSbF,- structure.
Although two compounds may be isostructural, that
23
is, have similar arrangements of atoms within their parti­
cular unit cells, their x-ray powder intensities need not 
necessarily be similar. For that matter, the observed re­
flections from related planes of each compound may or may 
not be present, depending on the relative spacings of the 
planes and the refracting powers of the atoms involved.
To be isostructural, though, it is necessary that the atoms 
in the unit cells be in the same symmetry positions. Gen­
erally, however, isostructural compounds produce comparable 
x-ray patterns. When the relative size and consequent dif­
fracting power of the atoms of similar type compounds differ 
greatly, usually different structures will occur, rather 
than similar structures with different powder patterns.
Unlike x-ray diffraction correlations, infrared 
vibrations associated with similar compounds are relatively 
independent of the sizes of the atoms involved. The forces 
of attraction between atoms determine the wavelengths at 
which a species may absorb light. The symmetry of the 
species will determine the number of absorption bands. 
Regardless of the physical state of the species, the gen­
eral regions of absorption by a particular species will 
remain relatively the same. Of course as the motion of 
a molecule becomes restricted in transitions from gaseous 
to solid states, the number of bands in a particular region 
is apt to change. The regions of absorption will be only 
slightly changed as long as molecular symmetries are not 
altered, as by dimerization or hydrogen bonding.
A large number of symmetrical stretching frequencies
for the potassium salts of complex fluorides of the type
MF^n have been determined by Sharp in the range 1000- 
-1 8
400 cm . For the two infrared-active vibrations ex­
pected for an octahedral molecule of 0^ symmetry (v^ and
24
v^), v4 was not obtained for most of his compounds since
it would be expected to lie beyond the range studied. The
majority of the 25 quadrivalent metal hexafluoride fre-
-1 J
quencies were found in the range from 550-600 cm . Similar
comparisons of frequencies of molecular hexafluorides
correlate nicely with the 0^ symmetry of the above MF^n
compounds; for example, for NpF, = 624 cm \  for 
-1 24
PuF,- = 617 cm 6
Having considered the degree to which infrared ab­
sorptions of species having similar symmetries compare, it 
is necessary to consider one final aspect of the condensed 
state affecting such absorptions. In the crystalline state 
the arrangement of atoms of a particular substance is most 
easily related to a three dimensional array of points.
Thus an- array of atoms or points, by definition, generates 
a number of cells made up of an aggregate of points. Of 
these cells there is one which uniquely describes or exhi­
bits the symmetry of the compound in the array; this is 
called the unit cell. There are 230 space groups, one of 
which will describe the symmetry of a particular unit cell.
A particular molecule or ion within a unit cell may lie 
on one or more of the symmetry elements of the cell, and 
thus its environment will to some extent be affected by 
its symmetry position. As a further result of this envi­
ronment, the species’ vibrational symmetry will be affected 
in the crystalline state, and consequently its infrared 
absorptions will sometimes be affected. This site symmetry 
of the species is defined by Cotton as "the effective sym­
metry governing the behavior of the vibrational states of
25the molecule in the crystal."
For a more detailed discussion of site symmetry 
effects, the reader is directed to Halford’s original dis-
25
26cussions. In general, though, one can consider the modes 
of vibration which are characterized not by the symmetry 
of a similar free species, but by the symmetry position in 
which the species is contained. Generally this symmetry 
will be of lower order than that of the free species and 
thus some of the degeneracy of the higher idealized sym­
metry will, in a sense, be removed. This removal of degen­
eracy accounts for the splitting of already infrared-active 
vibrations and allows other vibrations to become infrared- 
active .
The 0^ symmetry of molecular MF^ compounds has been
compared briefly with MF^n species in the beginning of
this discussion. Further correlations of MF^ ions with
different site symmetries have been made for a number of
the hexafluorostannates considered in this work. For the
vibration of MFg ions, it is evident that, although
the triply degenerate T^u mode of an octahedral 0^ species
is partially or completely removed by site positioning in
the solid state for most cases considered, splitting of
this vibration is in reality not observed. This is borne
9
out by the infrared studies of Sharp, mentioned earlier.
For example KlrF^ is known to be isostructural to TlSbF^, 
having a space group (R3m) with one molecule for each
rhombohedral cell. This corresponds to IrF^ ions in sites 
D^. As a consequence, the vibration of MF^n ions can 
be used for the classification of the octahedral coordina­
tion of the central metal by fluorine. The removal of the 
degeneracy is also not observed for the hexafluorostan­
nates considered here. Sharp's assignment of the v„ vibra-
__ g ^
tion for the SnF^ ion was found to be 552 cm . Since 
the one band found for the hexafluorostannates in the 
region falls close to this frequency, one can conclude that
26
the formulas written for these compounds are consistent with 
the infrared data and that the anion consists of the octa­
hedral SnF^~ ion.6
The remainder of this discussion will be concerned
directly with the correlations made for the hexafluoro- and
octafluorostannates from the x-ray and infrared studies.
For a more basic discussion of infrared assignments, it
is suggested that Cotton's Chemical Applications of Group
25Theory be consulted.
B. Structures of the Alkaline-earth Hexafluorostannates.
These studies have shown that MgSnF^ most closely
resembles the LiSbF^ structural type, and CaSnFg and SrSnF^
the NaSbFg structural type. Barium hexafluorostannate,
studied by Hoppe and Cox and repeated here, resembles the
TlSbFg structural type.
For a number of monopositive cation hexafluoro-com-
plexes, Sharp points out that the radius of the cation seems
to be the greatest factor in determining which lattice type
a compound will have. Also, as the radius of the cation,
A, increases, the number of fluorine atoms which can sur-
27round the cation increases. It is interesting to note 
that this is also true for the four compounds considered 
here.
In Penneman's extensions of Zachariasen's studies, 
the volume occupied by one formula unit was found to be
28proportional only to the cation and fluoride ion volumes.
It is implied that a unit cell is reliable when the volume 
calculated per fluoride ion agrees with an average value 
for the fluoride ion. The rough calculations suggest, how­
ever, that agreement in terms of the order of magnitude 
might be significant; although precise agreement between 
observed and calculated values for the volume of one fluoride 
ion often occurs. It has been found that MgSnF^ and BaSnF^
27
3yield fluoride volumes of 18.5 and 18.7 A respectively.
Calcium and strontium hexafluorostannates yield volumes of
3 322.6 and 25.0 A respectively using 8/3 r and the Pauling
ionic radii. This can be compared, at least in order of
3
magnitude, to the volume assigned to F of 18 A by Zachariasen.
As mentioned previously, hexafluoro-complexes having 
cations of similar size quite often are found to be iso­
structural. For the alkaline-earth fluorostannates it has 
been instructive to consider the size of the cation in com­
parison to similar, already characterized, hexafluoro-com­
plexes. The small size of the Mg^+ ion, 0.65 A, suggests
correlations with LiSbFfi, Li+ 0.60 A. On the other hand,
2+the large size of the Ba ion, 1.35 A, suggests its simi­
larity with TlSbF,-, Tl+ 1.44 A, type compounds. Inter-
2+mediate between these two are CaSnF^, Ca 0.99 A, and
2+ 6 SrSnF^, Sr 1.13 A. The fairly simple x-ray powder pat­
terns of these latter two compounds lead to the deduction 
that their unit cells are cubic. Comparison of calculated 
and observed crystallographic data has been compiled in 
the first part of Table VI (see Appendix).
From the infrared spectra (Figure 2) it is seen
that as the cation size increases, the v~ vibration, at 
-1around 600 cm , decreases. This shift in absorption is 
most likely due to the increased electronic density around 
the SnFg- ions. More striking, though, is the increased 
number of bands found in the region where only the vi­
bration would be expected for an octahedral species of 0,
26symmetry. Following the methods of Halford, these latter 
vibrations have been found to be due to the site positioning 
of the SnFg- ion within the unit cell, and the presence 
of lattice vibrations.
From the x-ray powder studies mentioned previously, 
the alkaline-earth hexafluorostannates were found to be
28
Figure 2
Infrared Spectra of Alkaline-earth Hexafluorostannates
300 100400 200600 500700
-1cm
A BaSnF^, B SrSnF^, C CaSnF^, D MgSnF^
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similar to a limited number of structural types. This classi­
fication thus limited the number of space groups to which 
the crystal lattice might belong. This in turn limited the 
number of site positions in which the SnF^- ion could exist. 
Table VII lists the three space groups and corresponding 
site symmetry of the SnF^~ ion for the alkaline-earth fluoro- 
stannates. These are followed by the expected vibration 
modes of the SnF^- ion deduced from group theoretical con­
sideration of its particular site symmetry. Appropriate 
correlations for a particular site symmetry with that of
the 0, symmetry were obtained from the correlation tables
29of Wilson, Decius, and Cross. Assignment of absorptions 
for a particular compound has been listed below the appro­
priate vibrational modes. Due to the broadness of the ma­
jority of peaks, it has been found that reproducible results 
are best obtained from numerical assignment at one-half
peak height. This value has been found to agree within 
-1
i 2 cm for any peak, using the Beckman IR-12 for compari­
son. Below these values, in parentheses, are estimates 
of the maximum absorption for the particular vibration 
being considered.
For the cubic fluorostannates of calcium and stron­
tium, it is seen (Figure 2) that a clear distinction can
be made between the two possible space groups for this type
1
of compound as given by Wyckoff. Thus the infrared pat­
tern indicates that the structure of CaSnF^ is best repre­
sented by the 0^ space group with the SnFg~ ion in sites 
0^. On the other hand, SrSnF^ is found to have an 0^ space 
group with the SnF^~ ion in sites. This latter assign­
ment is in full agreement with the and peaks observed 
by Sharp for hexafluoro-complexes of the K^GeF^ structural 
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active for the site symmetry, is expected to have a
frequency lower than that of the and vibrations, by
comparison with a number of MFV species compiled by Naka- 
24moto. Although not observed previously by Sharp, due 
to the frequency range studied, it has been found for 
SrSnF^ in the lower frequency region considered in this 
study.
The TlSbFA structural type, found for BaSnFfi, sug-
5 2 -
gests two possible space groups, (R3m) and (R3) .
The latter space group assignment is described by Wyckoff
as a "scarcely perceptible displacement of the fluorine
atoms from their positions under the TlSbF,. structure," 
5 - 3 0
^3d * ^he former space group leads to the assign­
ment of site symmetry for the SnF^- ion, whereas the 
latter gives Of the two possible assignments, it is
seen that the vibrations found for hexafluoro-complexes 
having site symmetry, both of this work and Sharp's,
do not correspond to that found for BaSnF^. (Compare, for 
example, the infrared spectrum of SrSnF^, with that
of BaSnF^.) This leads to the site symmetry assignment 
and the explanation of the remaining bands of MgSnFg and
BaSnF^ as lattice vibrations. It should be mentioned here 
6 2that the (R3) space group of the TlSbF^ structural type,
found for MgSnF^, immediately classifies the vibrations 
of the SnF^- ion in site symmetry. By comparison of
the spectra of MgSnF^ and BaSnF^, it is possible to dis­
tinguish between the lattice vibrations associated with 
the ions in similar sites and the molecular vibrations as­
sociated only with SnF^- . Thus as the size of the cation 
increases, the frequency of the lattice vibrations shifts 
from the MgSnF^ to the BaSnF^ type. This suggests that 
the vibration of MgSnF^ is a combination of both the
32
vibration of the SnF^ ion and a low intensity lattice vi­
bration. Further analysis of the group character table 
indicates that there are two possible infrared-active 
lattice modes of translatory origin associated with the 
SnF^ -- ion. That all three modes are not observed lends 
further support to superposition of vibration of MgSnF^. 
Similarly, the nonsymmetric character of the last vibration 
in the spectrum of BaSnFg also suggests more than one ab­
sorbing mode.
C. Structural Relationships of the Transition Metal Hexa­
fluorostannates .
Comparison of the magnetic susceptibility data ob­
tained for these compounds (Table IV, p. 20) with those 
obtained for other compounds unambiguously defines the 2+ 
oxidation state for cations of these compounds. See for 
example Reference 16.) Consequently, comparison of the 
cation size in these compounds with that in known hexafluoro- 
metallates was possible, similar to the comparisons made 
for the alkaline-earth family. The relative ionic radii 
of Co^+, Ni^+ and Zn^+, 0.72, 0.69, and 0.74 A respectively, 
compared to Mg^+, 0.65 A, suggests possible similarity to 
the LiSbF^ structure found for MgSnF^. On the other hand, 
copper and cadmium, with ionic radii of 0.92 and 0.97 A 
respectively, might not be expected to exhibit this struc­
tural type.
From the x-ray powder data and the infrared spectra 
it is evident that neither of the above groupings of cat­
ionic hexafluoro-complexes appears to be isostructural with 
LiSbF^. An extensive search of the cubic, tetragonal and 
hexagonal systems, using Hull-Davey charts in order to de­
termine the unit cells of these compounds, has indicated 
the similarity of the structures of the cobalt, nickel, 
and zinc hexafluorostannates to that of LiSbF^. The com­
33
pilation of calculated and observed x-ray powder data is 
given in Table VI, Appendix. It is found though, from the 
indices assigned to these compounds, that they do not possess 
rhombohedral cells similar to MgSnF^ and LiSbF^, since one 
of the requirements for the reduction of a hexagonal cell 
to a rhombohedral cell is that (h-k+l)/3 = n (n = an in­
teger.) However, the infrared spectra of these compounds
suggests similar site symmetry of the SnFfi- ion.
2 -The trigonal (R3) space group found for LiSbF^
possesses the duality of being able to describe the posi­
tion of atoms in either a rhombohedral or hexagonal unit 
cell. It is possible to compare the vibrational modes 
of an octahedral ion affected by the rhombohedral, C^, 
and hexagonal, 02^ 5 site symmetries having similar structures. 
This correlation, found in Table VIII, points out the strong 
similarity which might be expected in comparing infrared 
absorptions of the SnF^- ion affected by these site sym­
metries .
It appears, from comparison of the infrared spec­
tra (Fig. 3) obtained for these compounds, that the three 
major vibrations, v^, and v^, are observed for MgSnF^, 
and for the cobalt and nickel hexafluorostannates. The 
complications arising in the lower frequency region of the
v, and v, vibrations due to lattice vibrations make assign- 
4 6
ments of wavelengths somewhat difficult. That a spike ob-
-1
served within the region around 220 cm increases in 
intensity and gradually shifts to a lower frequency from 
the cobalt to the zinc complex suggests that this band is 
due to a lattice mode associated with the M^+ cation which 
would also be expected to be in a 02^ site symmetry position. 
The relatively constant position of the spike at approxi­
mately 160 cm ^ suggests lattice vibrations due to the
Table VIII
Symmetry Correlations and Infrared Assignments 
Of Transition Metal Hexafluorostannates
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Figure 3
Infrared Spectra of Transition Metal Hexafluorostannates
600700 400500 300 200 100
-1cm
A CoSnFg, B NiSnFg, C CuSnFg, D ZnSnF6, E CdSnFg
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SnFg ion, of which two are expected. Consequently the
Vr vibration of the SnF^- is somewhat obscured, appearing
1most strongly for ZnSnF^ at approximately 230 cm
The increased size of the cations of the fluoro- 
stannates of copper and cadmium seems to produce a signifi­
cant change in lattice parameters as compared to the other 
transition fluorostannates. This is most apparent as seen 
by the relative positions or values of the first two "d" 
lines (Table VI, Appendix). Interpretation of these dif­
ferences in powder patterns versus those of the cobalt, 
nickel, and zinc fluorostannates is somewhat offset by the 
striking resemblance of the infrared spectra of at least
CuShF with the other three. Assignments of vibrational 
6
modes of the infrared spectrum for CuSnF^ were made, simi­
lar to those for CoSnFg and NiSnFg. Complete assignments 
can be found in Table VIII below the hexafluoro-complexes 
of cobalt, nickel, and zinc. For completeness of the dis­
cussion, assignments for CdSnF^ have also been included,
although greater deviations in similarity to MgSnF^ exist.
1Although C ^  (P6/m) space group for these compounds 
permits explanation of their infrared and x-ray data, other 
space groups might also be found to be as appropriate. 
Further structural studies are necessary here. It is 
evident that these transition metal hexafluorostannates 
are within themselves isostructural, except perhaps the 
cadmium complex. Thus a single crystal study for one of 
these should result in the clarification of thoir struc­
tures .
D . The Structures of Manganese(IV) and Lead(IV) Octafluoro­
stannates .
Relatively few complex compounds are known to exist 
with eight coordination around the central metal of the
38
anion. Representative compounds are, for example, KoCrOn,
1 31 J o
KgW(CN)g, K^Mo(CN)g, and KgTaFg. * Only one fluoride an­
ion, TaFQ  ^ , is known. This compound has been shown to have
3-a monoclinic tetramolecular unit cell with the TaFg ions 
in C2 sites. The compounds KgHPbFg and KgHSnFg, originally 
prepared and formulated by Hoppe, have been shown to con­
sist of KHF2 and K2MFg by Dove.^’^
Four different arrangements of eight atoms around
a central metal atom have been proposed for eight coordi- 
33nate species. These are the cube, the square antiprism, 
a triangular-faced dodecahedron, and a triangular prism.
For the triangular prismatic arrangement, besides atoms at the
apices, two atoms are described as being in the rectangu-
3 “ n—
lar faces. CrOg an^ M(CN)g anions have been found to
exhibit the dodecahedron type geometry, while for TaFg"^
the square antiprism has been found.
4-One might expect the SnFR ion, with tin capable
3 4of sp d hybridization, to exhibit the same type of struc-
3- 4 3ture as TaFQ , d sp . For the isoelectronic seven coordi- 
2- 3-nated TaF7 and ZnF7 ions, having different structures,
33it is pointed out by Kimball that directive covalent type 
bonding proposed for such compounds might be so small com­
pared to the ionic character as to have little or no effect 
on their structures.
The x-ray powder data for MnSnFg and PbSnFg have 
been compiled at the end of Table VI, Appendix. Compari­
sons of x-ray powder data, similar to the comparisons made 
for the hexafluorostannates, were impossible, since compounds 
of similar stoichiometry are unknown. ftowever, it is in­
teresting to note that, unlike the hexafluorostannates and
MnSnF0, PbSnF0, the most moisture-sensitive compound, un- o o
dergoes significant transitions. This can be noted from 
comparisons of x-ray powder patterns of a freshly prepared
39
sample and a sample after one month. Thus the line pattern 
obtained from the aged sample was found to be more complex 
than that of a freshly prepared sample. Similar results
were not observed for MnSnF0. The magnetic susceptibilityo
of MnSnFg, = 4.62 B. M. (Table IV), is somewhat greater
than previous experimental values of manganese(IV) com-
18plexes, 3.8-4.0 B. M. This is also suggestive of the 
instability of the octafluorostannates, providing evidence
/j.^ . 6 ~f" 2~h
of disproportionation of Mn to Mn and Mn
Although the infrared data from 4000-400 cm is
available for a number of M(CN)gn complexes, comparisons
with the MSnFQ complexes are not possible since the former
31are complicated by CN vibrations. It is evident from
the infrared spectra of MnSnF0 and PbSnF0, Figure 4, that
o o
the positions and shapes of their bands are not comparable
to those found for the SnF^~ anion.6
Analysis of the 0^, and 02^ character tables
in terms of the symmetry of an MXg species, corresponding 
to cubic, square antiprism and dodecahedron, yields the 
following types of infrared-active molecular vibrations:
V  2 Tlu
D4d: 2 B2’ 3 E1
D2d: ^ B2’ 3 E ’
Thus as the symmetry of an MXg species decreases, the num­
ber of infrared vibrations expected can be seen to increase
from 2 to 5 to 9. By analogy with the SnFA~ ion, one might
4-"expect that lattice vibrations associated with an SnFg 
anion will be shifted into the lower frequency regions and 
consequently will not be observed. It is, of course, evi­
dent that nothing can be said about site symmetry effects
4-on the MX0 ion since the space group for these compoundsO
Figure 4
Infrared Spectra of Octafluorostannates
40
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Table IX
Numerical Assignments of Octafluoro Vibrations
MnSnFg 585*,b 122 151 127 179
(575) (124) (151) (128) (179)
PbSnFg (503) (137)
Numerical values in cm . Numerical values were deter
mined from center of band width at 1/2 peak height: those 
in parentheses were estimated at maximum peak height.
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is not known. Numerical assignments of the octafluoro- 
complexes are tabulated in Table IX.
Considering now only the spectrum of MnSnFg, it 
is expected that the symmetrically shaped band at about 
580 cm  ^ represents only one vibration corresponding to
neither a SnFA~, similar to the hexafluorostannates, nor
=  “1 8 a MnFg assigned by Sharp at 622 cm . It is thus con-
4_
eluded that MnSnF0 is comprised of a SnF0 anion and a 
4+Mn cation. It is further seen that the number of bands 
observed is fully explained by dodecahedral geometry
expected for the SnFg anion.
As seen from Figure 4, the spectrum of PbSnFg is 
poorly defined. This could be due to the poor quality of 
the mulls used or could be characteristic of the complex. 
That different mulls produce no finer resolution suggests 
that the quality of the spectrum for PbSnFg is characteris­
tic of the compound itself. The broad, poorly defined
_1
band around 500 cm does not represent a vibration simi­
lar to that expected for SnFg- or for PbFg- assigned by
Sharp at 502 cm That only two bands are found for
4-PbSnFg suggests 0^ symmetry of a SnFg anion. That the 
spectrum is more suggestive of lattice type vibrations 
agrees with a cubic arrangement of fluoride ions surround­
ing both lead and tin.
It is evident that further crystallographic studies 
of MnSnF0 ana PbSnF0 are necessary in order to determine 
the geometry of the SnFg ion. This in turn should pro­
vide further substantiation for the type of bonding operant 
in such weakly covalent anions.
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IV. SUMMARY
The reaction of elemental fluorine with metal stan-
nates, at temperatures of about 500°C, yields hexafluoro-
stannates. In some instances, where further oxidation of
the cation from 2+ to 4+ is possible, octafluorostannates
are produced.
From analysis of the x-ray powder data for the
alkaline-earth hexafluorostannates, MgSnFg has been found
to be isostructural with the NaCl-like LiSbF,- structural6
type compounds. Calcium and strontium hexafluorostannates
were found to be similar to the NaCl-like NaSbF,-. Further6
analysis of their infrared spectra indicates that CaSnFg
is isostructural with NaSbFg and SrSnFg with the closely
related FeSn(OH)^. Barium hexafluorostannate was found
to be similar to the CsCl-like TlSbFA structure, in agree-
3 4ment with the studies of Hoppe and Cox. Its infrared 
spectrum demonstrated that BaSnFg is isostructural with the 
closely related KAsFg.
Interpretations drawn from the x-ray powder data 
and infrared spectra of the hexafluoro-complexes of cobalt, 
nickel, and zinc suggest the similarity of their structures 
to those of LiSbFg, as has been found for MgSnFg. The hexa­
fluorostannates of copper and cadmium also compare favorably 
with the above transition metal fluorostannates, although 
further work is necessary here.
From the position and shape of the infrared absorp­
tion obtained around 600 cm  ^ for all of the hexafluorostan­
nates, it is evident that all of these complexes contain
discrete octahedral SnF^~ anions.6
The infrared spectra of MnSnFg and PbSnFg have been
satisfactorily interpreted by considering the complexes
4+ 4-as consisting of M and SnFs ions in the crystalline
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state. The anions of MnSnFg and PbSnFg exhibit dodecahe­
dral, and cubic, 0^, symmetry respectively.
With the exception of x-ray powder patterns, the 
crystal data obtained for these complexes has been compiled 
in Table X below.
Table X 
Summary of Crystal Data
Crystal Density, g/cc
Compound Classa Unit Cell Obsd Calcd
MgSnFg R a=5.45 A, a=58°07', Z=1 3.75 3.85
CaSnFg F a=8.304 A, Z=4 3.15 3.16
SrSnFg F a=8.622 A, Z=4 3.39 3.32
BaSnFg R a=4.93 A, 2=1 4.99 5.25
CoSnFg H a=4.943, c=16.42 A, Z=3 4.21 4.18
NiSnFg H a=4.917, c=16.30 A, Z=3 4.09 4.25
CuSnFg - - 4.69 -
ZnSnFg H a=4.935, c=16.42 A, Z=3 4.33 4.29
CdSnFg - - 4.82 -
MnSnFg - - 4.21 -
PbSnFg - - 5.86 -
clR = rhombohedral, F = face centered cubic, H = hexagonal.
Z = number of formula units per unit cell.
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X-Ray Powder Diffraction and Density Data
MgSnFg
aH " 5.310 A, cR = 
c/a = 2.557
13.578 A
d obsd, A d calcd, A I/I-, h k 1
4.526 4.526 16 003
4.324 4.356 54 Oil
3.79? 3.807 100 102
2.73 4 2.731 24 014
2.653 2.655 16 110
2.342 2.338 20 105
2.290 2.290 45 113
2 * 263 2.263 2 314
2.178 2.178 16 022
1.904 1.904 20 204
1.795 1.787 8 017
1.756 1.755 8 025
1.726 1.724-2 66 121-116
1.682 1.684 20 212
1.600 1.592 8 108
1.548 1.547 24 124
1.531 1.533 16 300
1.492 1.508 8 009
1.466 1.464 12 215
1.452 1.452 2 303
1.373 1.365 20 028
Continued
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Table VI, MgSnFg contd.-
d obsd, A d calcd, A I/I-L h k 1
1.329 1.338 8 105
1.322 1.327 8 220
1.312 1.312 8 119
1.302 1.302 8 0110
1.271 1.270-4 24 311-223
1.253 1.253 16 132
1.218 1.214 16 218
1.194 1.194 8 314
1.177 1.169 8 2010
1.156 1.154 8 215
1.146 1.145 16 041,226
D pyc. = 3.75 g/cc, D X-ray = 3.84 g/cc
ZH 3* ZR 1






a = 8.304 A
d obsd, A d calcd, A I/It h k 1
4.791 4.794 62 111
4.14,. 4.152 85 200
2.940 2.936 62 220
2.506 2.503 35 311




oCM 2.076 54 400
1.910 1.905 5 331
1.862 1.857 85 420
1.699 1.695 45 422
1.600 1.598 27 511,333
1.472 1.468 35 440
1.408 1.404 35 531
1.388 1.384 62 600,442
1.316 1.313 45 620
1.271 1.266 5 533
1.256 1.253 5 622
1.202 1.199 27 444
1.167 1.163 27 711,551
1.156 1.152 45 640
1.113 1.110 45 642
1.085 1.081 18 731,553
1.042 1.038 100 800
.9825 .9787 54 822,660
D pyc. = 3.15 g/cc, D X-ray = 3.16 g/cc






a = 8.622 A
d obsd, A d calcd, A I/I, h k 1
4.87? 4.978 12 111
4.291 4.311 100 200
3.041 4.049 49 220
2.484 2.499 4 222
2.15^ ^ 2.156 25 400
1.927 1.928 60 420
1.760 1.760 38 422
1.658 1.659 4 511,333
1.524 1.524 19 440
1.437 1.437 49 600,442
1.363 1.363 31 620
1.300 1.300 19 622
1.245 1.244 12 444
1.196 1.196 31 640
1.153 1.152 49 642
1.122 1.122 2 731,533
1.078 1.078 4 800
1.046 1.046 60 820,644
1.017 1.016 42 822,860
D pyc. = 3.39 g/cc, D X-ray = 3.32 g/cc







a = 7.400 A, cu = 7.400 An il
c/a = 1.0
d obsd, A d calcd, A I/I-L h k 1
3.689 3.700 82 110
3.!86 3.204 82 102
2 *94q 2.940 3 201
2.454 2.467 3 003
2.413 2.422 29 022
2.29? 2.302 10 121
2.136 2.136 19 300
2.048 2.052 100 113
1.850 1.850 19 220
1.775 1.777 19 014
1.602 1.602 42 132
1.430 1.442 58 231,105
1.400 1.398 29 410
1.368 1.366 29 322
1.282 1.282 14 314
1.234 1.233 19 330,006
1.219 1.217 19 413
1.171 1.170 19 116
1.154 1.151 28 242,234
1.101 1.099 10 512
1.069 1.068 19 600,306
1.056 1.056 3 501
Continued
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Table VI, BaSnF^ contd.-
obsd, A d calcd, A I/Ix h k 1
1.021 1.026 14 520,226
1.015 1.013 19 432,424
.9799 .9801 10 603
.9474 .9475 19 523
.9266 .9250 37 440
.9173 .9155 14 344,108
D pyc. = 4.99 g/cc, D X-ray = 5.25 g/cc
ZH 3’ ZR 1






a = 4.943 A, c = 16.42 A 
H 
d obsd, A d calcd, A i/1! h k 1
4.271 4.281 4 100
4.146 4.142 4 101
3.77 3.796 100 102
2.73, 2.737 30 006
2.605 2.605 17 105
2.27 2 2.253 34 113
2.145 2.140 17 200
1.893 1.898 44 204
1.728 1.701 51 117
1.660 1.678 30 109
1.620 1.618 17 210
1.533 1.533 22 1010
1.507 1.505 22 214
1.377 1.381 22 303
1.328 1.332 12 217
1.270 1.271 8 218
1.234 1.232-6 16 211-220
1.219 1.219-22 16 307-222
1.182 1.183-4 17 224-311
1.138 1.140 17 314
1.117 1.124 16 309
D pyc. - 4.21 g/cc, D X-ray = 4.18 g/cc





a = 4.917 A, cu = 16.30 An n
c/a = 3.298
d obsd, A d calcd, A I/I-L h k 1
4.256 4.258 5 100
4.11^ 4.120 5 101
3.73 3.774 100 102
2.718 2.717 31 006
2.582 2.589 10 105
2.33g 2.329 4 007
2.250 2.240 22 113
2.126 2.129 12 200
1.875 1.887 25 204
1.713 1.691 48 117
1.644 1.630 15 0010
1.602 1.602 10 211
1.517 1.522 15 1010
1.489 1.482 10 0011
1.362 1.358-9 15 0012,1110
1.314 1.324 15 217
1.248 1.258 10 306
1.220 1.225 10 221
1.205 1.203 15 219
1.170 1.169 20 312
1.125 1.120 20 226
1.067 1.070 20 3010
D pyc. = 4.09 g/cc, D X-ray = 4.25 g/cc





d obsd, A I/It d obsd, A I/I
4.24y 18 1.367 18
4.°8o 25 1.351 18
3.86Q 51 1.325 9
3.704 100 1.309 25
2.78? 18 1,289 9
2.732 13 1.235 13
2.695 13 1.225 18
2.62^ 9 1.205 13
2.568 13 1.194 13





















a = 4.935 A, c = 16.42 A
Jti rl
c/a = 3.831
d obsd, A d calcd, A rH
HH
h k 1
4.274 4.274 13 100
4'142 4.136 13 101
3.75? 3.791 100 102
3.013 2.960 6 104
2.73? 2.737 52 006
2.61? 2.604 26 105
2.268 2.249 26 113
2.142 2.137 26 200
1.918 1.895 52 204
1.728 1.700 64 117
1.657 1.678 52 109
1.617 1.608 26 211
1.531 1.533 39 1010
1.507 1.503 39 214
1.456 1.449 6 215
1.374 1.379 39 303
1.325 1.330 26 217
1.304 1.303-7 13 1012-305
1.259 1.263 13 306
1.233 1.230 39 221
1.216 1.218 39 307
Continued
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Table VI, ZnSnFg contd.-
d obsd, A d calcd, A I/I-L h k 1
1.179 1.182 26 224
1.154 1.155 13 225
1.136 1.139 39 314
1.116 1.115 13 315
1.076 1.076 39 3010
1.058 1.057-60 13 228-402
D pyc . =4.33 g/cc, D X-ray = 4.29 g/cc





obsd, A I/I-L d obsd, A I/I1
4.316 14 1.113 30
3.918 100 1.059 30
2-87o 15 1.037 15
2.691 30 1.029 30
2*438 7 1.020 30
2.355 15 .9844 15






















d obsd, A I/I-L d obsd, A I/I
3.824 100 4 -36o 19
3' 128 35 3.848 100
2.791 35 3.68^ 46
2.43g 24 2.93? 15
1.976 58 2.474 15
1.932 58 2 37 24
1.758 80 2.244 55








1.579 24 1.997 77
1.536 30 1.845 19
1.397 12 1.814 37
1.383 58 1.675 37
1.315 35 1.527 46
1.278 12 1.493 37
1.250 12 1.443 32
1.234 24 1.381 9
1.133 41 1.335 15
1.101 24 1.253 9
1.080 19 1.215 59
1.073 24 1.187 18
1.049 12 1.143 19




D pyc. = 5.86
Figure 1
Schematic Diagram of Fluorination Apparatus
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